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In our post-EU referendum world, when we have seen
dividing walls being raised not only between the UK and Europe but also within the UK, and even within local communities (e.g. hateful messages being pushed through letterboxes
of immigrants), the recent Sunday reading, the parable of
the Good Samaritan, with its question ‘Who is my neighbour?’ is timely.
We’re told that the lawyer who asked Jesus the question was seeking to justify himself (v29). He probably hoped
that Jesus would agree that his neighbours were those living
within three doors of his house or were his fellow Jews (and
not Romans, Samaritans, etc.), in line with the teaching of
Judaism at the time. What’s more is that he would have
applauded the actions of the priest and Levite because
misfortune was seen as a sign of God’s punishment for sin,
and people who interfered with a divine act were asking for
trouble. The Samaritans were a group of people whom the
Jews regarded as heretical, unclean and contemptible. Ring
any bells?
Jesus however, in choosing a Samaritan as the
benefactor, makes the point that it is neighbourliness and not
neighbourhood that makes or defines a neighbour. Being a
good neighbour to Jesus is something that transcends all
national boundaries, hatreds and contempt. Indeed the answer Jesus gives is that a neighbour is anyone whose need

constitutes a claim on one’s love. As it was with the lawyer, so it is with us: if we should
require a reminder of who is our neighbour, then sheer human need is that reminder. And it is
in responding to that need, by reaching out, and by entering into a relationship, that we show
God’s loving-kindness and become neighbours ourselves.
The coming weeks, months and years will take a lot of effort on all our parts to heal the
rifts between us and our neighbours. We have a lot of work to do. As we try to move forward
and seek to repair the divisions caused by one of the most acrimonious periods in our
national life in living memory, we need to reflect upon the question about what we might do
both as individuals and as a church to be better neighbours. Most of all let us ponder Jesus’
final question back to the lawyer who’d asked the question,
Which of these three, do you think, was a neighbour to the man who fell into the
hands of the robbers?’ He said, ‘The one who showed him mercy.’ Jesus said to him,
‘Go and do likewise.’
Rev Julie
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Churchyard/Churchyard Extension Report

Current Churchyard Maintenance:
The summer is here and we are just keeping abreast of all the work to keep the Churchyard
neat and tidy, but much focus of course is on the churchyard Extension.
The grass is cut and strimmed every two weeks and we manage to keep the weeds at bay
and the hedges trimmed, but we (the Thursday Gardening Club) could always do with more
help to keep the graves and memorials clean and tidy. Any offers???
New Churchyard Extension:
Amazingly we seem to have completed all the tree and ground work with final raking and
seeding and the miracle of the grass is now established and we have a lovely green swathe!!
The contractor, JDB, has completed the gravel hard standing for a hearse and two limousine
cars together with the westerly pathway laid firmly enough to cope with a pallbearer’s trolley.
The entrance into the Extension from the current lower churchyard (across the public footpath) has now been finally tarmacked with the introduction of new steps and a slope joining
up to the existing path. A rail fencing has been added to the new retaining wall as a barrier for
cars and a safety rail for visitors.
The Gates & Bench Seats are currently under construction in English Oak together with a
‘rain-shelter’ for visitors during inclement weather. A water-station is being installed by Keith
Ray with a connection up in the Flower shed. There is still much landscape gardening to do,
planting of trees/shrubs to secure the south and west boundaries and slopes to be retained
by ‘sleepers’ with suitable ground cover flora!!! However we are hopeful to have sufficient furniture installed and landscaping completed for the Bishop of Reading’s visit at 3.00pm on the
20th September 2016 to consecrate the extension in readiness for use. If you have time to
help with this ‘gardening’, please contact me.
We still have much to do. [For more on this, please turn to Page 14.]
Volunteers??? call: 0118 973 2069 or Email ed@sampsononline.co.uk Ed Sampson

BEFORE

Feb’16

NOW

The final due date for copy for the Dec ’16/ Jan ’17 Newsletter is Monday 31 October
Please send your contributions to newsletter@finchampstead.co.uk. Copies will be distributed in our churches and centres from Sunday 27 November and be on the website IN
COLOUR by that date.
Newsletter editor: Carolyn Fox

Environment
Go Green

~

Community
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Simple Lunch, Tea & Chat, Food bank

The Simple Lunch
is a joint community
St James’ Church Centre
venture between our own Parish and
and St Mary & St John’s
Finchampstead Baptist Church, which
Parish Centre. Recycling
started in March 2014. Volunteers serve lunch
boxes are available for:
at a minimal cost in St Mary & St John’s Parish
 Tea, coffee and fruit
Centre on 1st and 3rd Tuesdays each month
skins (these are composted)
between 12 and 1.30pm for anyone in the com Batteries*, Water filters*, tetra packs,
munity who wishes to come. [No lunch Aug 16]
and silver foil (go to Tesco)
Meanwhile Tea & Chat continues as before on
 Broken Jewellery (goes to Traidcraft).
2nd and 4th Tuesday afternoons between 2.00
 Stamps and milk bottle tops (at St Mary
and 3.30pm in the Billing Avenue Centre, where
& St John’s go to WADE; and at St
James’ to Nine Mile Ride School).
folk can drop in for a chat, a cuppa and cake.
Please spread the word. Richard Owen The Finchampstead Food Bank is a satellite
* Robert Dyas also recycle these responsibly.
of Crowthorne Food Bank (CFB) - see address
~
below to take donations. We also support
It is now possible to recycle even more, ie:
Wokingham Food Bank.
 Coffee bags/sachets from any make of
……………………………………………………………………………………….
beans, ground or instant coffee
Great recycling news:
 Coffee jar lids
Henry Street Nursery now has a recycling
 Any baby wipe packets
bin for all those plastic plant pots and
 Any sweet biscuit wrappers
trays which sadly till now used to have to
 Any Tassimo cartridges & bags.
go to landfill. Do use it!
Please either hand these items to
Gill Coombs or add them to her labelled
Support your local Christian bookshop
collection box in St James’ Church Centre
in Holme Grange Craft Village
kitchen.

Recycling facilities at

The Parish of Finchampstead
and California is proud to be a
Fairtrade Parish.
Both St James’ and St Mary &
St John’s churches use Fairtrade products for refreshments, and promote Fairtrade throughout the year.
Traidcraft stalls are also held from time to
time. And each year we join in special
events for Fairtrade fortnight, with our two
churches each holding a stall after Services
to promote and sell Fairtrade products.

Change of address/
telephone/e-mail?
Please let the Church
Office know if any of
your contact details
change so we can
keep our database
up-to-date. E-mail:
office@stjames.
finchampstead.co.uk,
tel: 0118 973 0133

Crowthorne Foodbank is
now at :
Vineyard Church Centre,
25 Wellington Business
Park, Dukes Ride,
Crowthorne, RG45 6LS.
The opening hours are Mon
and Thurs 12—2
Details of their present requirements are posted from
time to time on our website.
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Young People, Toddlers, Labyrinth

CONTRAST

The Group, which has a Christian ethos
and meets in St James’ Church Centre,
is the place where young people can
meet together and have fun with help from James, our Youth Worker,
and our curate Rev Hannah. It is open to those from Year 6-13 on
Sunday evenings during term-time from 6pm till 7.30pm. For details of
special events, check out Facebook, our website (parish.finchampstead.co.uk) &
the weekly pew/notice sheets. On the 2nd Sunday evening of each term-time
month, Contrast begins in the Contemporary Worship service in church and then
continues in the Centre. Also, regular trips out for Years 9—13 –contact James for details.
St James’ Fledgelings Fledgelings baby and toddler group is a safe haven in a hectic
Toddler & Baby Group

week. (Tuesdays in term-time from 1.45pm—3.45pm in St James’
Church Centre.) We have a large, well-equipped playroom and
enjoy stories, songs and crafts. A drink and snack is provided for
the children and while they are distracted, mums, dads, carers
get some peace, tea, and freshly made cake. There is a small charge of £1.50 per family, half
of which goes towards running the group, the other half to charity.
Contact the Church Office for more information
Labyrinth 2016— ‘Handing on the Torch’
In June and July, Rev Julie, Rev Hannah, James and others from the parish took a labyrinth
into the four primary schools in our parish. Around 300 pupils from Years 3 and 4 each spent
about an hour going round the specially constructed course in small groups of 4 — 6, stopping at the 5 zones to hear about important characters from church and Olympic history and
doing crafts to help them remember what they had heard. It is an immense privilege to have
time with the children like this and to encourage them.
The Falling Angels Parachute team helping to finance our Youth & Family work in the
Parish
On 16th July, Rev Mark-Aaron and a dozen others from the parish bravely threw themselves
out of planes to raise money for our ongoing Youth & Family work—Ok so they’d received
some training and were strapped to an experienced instructor and did have parachutes but
it was still pretty brave. Curiously, most of them seemed to have enjoyed the experience.
Do talk to them about it and you’ll find it is not too late to add to their sponsorship money.
Watch the website for lots of photos in due course.

Family choices—Sunday clubs
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Introducing ‘The Shore’

‘

The Shore’ is our new branding for our Sunday morning provision
for all our young people. From September we will be rebranding
our Sunday morning groups in an effort to grow and develop our
children’s work, introduce new ideas and bring a sense of unity
across our services. Over the autumn term we will be looking for
everyone’s input ready for our new vision for these Sunday morning groups to be launched in January.
Paddlers is our group for those age 3-7 years which meets during the
11am service at St James’. Paddlers will meet with all the other children in the hall for an act of worship and then go into their own group
for stories, craft, colouring, games and a drink and snack. They will
come into church during communion.
Surfers is our group for those age 8-12 years which meets during the
11am service at St James’. Surfers will meet with all the other children
in the hall for an act of worship and then go into their own group for Bible study, discussion, craft and games. They will come into church during
communion.
Navigators – formally Sunday Bunch - is our group for children of all ages which meets during the 9:30am service at St Mary and
St Johns. Navigators will meet for stories, craft, colouring and games.
They will come into church during communion. Navigators meet on 2nd,
4th and 5th Sundays of the month.
Breakers – formally Breakout - is our group for those age 7-11 years which
meets during the 9:30am family service at St James. Breakers is an opportunity for older children to have fun whilst their parents and siblings are in
the family service. Every week is different!

If you need more information on any items in this newsletter, e-mail: office@stjames.finchampstead.
co.uk, telephone: 0118 973 0133, or check our website: parish.finchampstead.co.uk
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Christian Aid Week 2016 Report

Many thanks to all who helped during Christian Aid Week. The final total for the parish by the
end of June was £2620-77, of which 54% was from the House to House Collection, 29.5%
from Church Collections, Cake Sale and Quizaid, 9.5% from the Simple Brekkies and 7% from
the Street Collection.
The funds raised will help families like Morsheda's who live on low-lying islands in Bangladesh
which are prone to flooding. The commitment and generosity of donors really helps to transform lives by providing plinths to raise homes, fruit trees, goats and wormeries.
Photos: Muffins used at SMSJ Simple Brekkie Service on May 22nd and Julia Arscott at
Street Collection on May 20th
Pam Smith

ST MARY AND ST JOHN’S CHURCH CHOIR - a small, unrobed SATB
group, affiliated to the RSCM; rehearses on Tuesday evenings at 8pm at St
Mary and St John’s Parish Centre, ably led by our musician friend, Lorna White;
sings in various services in the
church and at the Royal School of
Church Music Oxfordshire Festival

Evensong each year; enjoys singing
with St James’ Church Choir on a
number of occasions.; welcomes all
new members.

Making Music (also on page 6)
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St James’ Choir News
The Choir has been busy as usual. Good Friday saw us performing Rutter’s Requiem, Easter
being one of our busiest times. We do enjoy the expressive music of Easter and look forward
to the joyousness of Easter Sunday.
After Easter, we studied ‘I was Glad’, an anthem by Parry written for the Coronation of Queen
Elizabeth, more recently sung at Westminster Abbey at the Royal Wedding of Prince William
and Kate Middleton.
We thoroughly enjoyed singing this at the Queen’s 90th Birthday Thanksgiving Service and at
a Wedding the previous day. “The music was absolutely stunning. ‘I was glad’, for me in particular, was so amazing. I will treasure that moment for the rest of my life” comments from the
bride Isabel.
We were also preparing solo and choir items for the Patronal Music Concert on 16 th July.
[Editor’s note: This was a splendid concert which showcased the many talented musicians of
all ages in our midst and made me realise how very blessed we are at St James’ - dogwalkers passing the church on a late night stroll may have raised their eyebrows at the wonderful drinking song spilling out through the doors as we all joined in the final sing-song! Well
done, choir and well done, Janice.]
We are always looking for new members, rehearsals are on Thursday evenings, contact
Janice Devine dom@stjames.finchampstead.co.uk
Mobile 07990500568
To listen to our choir log onto the website
http://parish.finchampstead.co.uk

St James’ Finchampstead Tower Bell Ringers
Practice nights have been particularly well attended recently, our numbers swelled by regular
visitors from Binfield Tower, who are very welcome and Helen, Findlay and Jo, who have
joined us in the last 9 months. Since April we have rung for weddings and 2 funerals and for
the Queen’s birthday. We enjoyed good, clear weather for the Patronal festival ‘tower-open’
visits in July and hope it continues for the August weddings!
We practise on Wednesdays from 8pm – 9pm and
would love to welcome more ringers – both novice
and experienced. Do come along and join us.
Please call me in advance if you would like someone to meet you outside.
On Sundays we ring from 10.30am for the 11am
service.
Patricia Amos - Tower Contact 0118 973 3747
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Social and Fundraising;

News from St. James’ Social and Fundraising Committee + some dates for
your diaries for 2016
St. James’ Patronal Festival Weekend - 15th 16th and 17th July
Friday 15th July – Once again Denise and her flower team put on a magnificent flower

festival, filling the church with a kaleidoscope of both colours and perfumes depicting “Books
in Bloom”. The now traditional pre-launch evening with Pimms and Pate was extremely well
attended and a profit of around £500 was raised over the weekend towards the flower fund.
Many thanks to Denise, her family and her team, from both the church and local community,
for such a wonderful festival; we really appreciate all the hard work these festivals demand.
Saturday 16th –

The church was open during the day for the flower festival and light refreshments were served in the church centre with a steady stream of visitors throughout the
day.
Saturday evening - Our church choir delighted us with a varied programme of songs and
instrumental performances, with some audience participation which was much enjoyed. A
big thankyou to Janice, Linda and the choir. A summer buffet was served during the interval
and a profit from the evening was around £800.
Sunday 17th – The weather was glorious, which obviously encouraged folks (around 400) to
come along to climb the tower with the magnificent views from the top, indulge in a cream
tea and to stroll around the stalls and games.
We are delighted to say that the overall profit from the weekend’s events and entertainment
was over £3,000 which will be shared between various church funds. We really do appreciate and thank you all for the help and especially to the lovely folks who baked cakes, donated items for the tombola, books etc. and who came along and supported the weekend; we
look forward to seeing you at some of our other events, but especially next July when the
tower will be open again.
A few dates for your diaries:
20th September – Consecration of our new churchyard extension.

Bishop Andrew will be consecrating our new churchyard extension at 3pm followed by light
refreshments in the church centre. Everyone is most welcome and we do hope you will
come along and help celebrate this moment of history for St. James Church.
1st October Harvest Supper

21st October – Quiz evening with supper

More details to follow, but all proceeds from the evening will be going towards the churchyard extension project.
Sue, Chris, Chris, Gill, Sue, Jane, Mo, Nicky, Sarah
(St. James’ Social and Fundraising Team)

Flower Arranging/Flower Festival
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This year’s St James’ Patronal Flower Festival brought together many
flower arrangers, not just from St James' but from St Mary and St
John’s, Finchampstead and Wokingham Flower Clubs as well as
budding young arrangers from 1st Finchampstead Guides and 5th
Finchampstead Brownies who showed their
The Lindisfarne
prize sunflowers and vegetables grown for their Gospels
Gardener’s badge.
The festival theme 'Books in Bloom' allowed
great creativity with arrangements ranging from
Peter Rabbit and Charlie and the Chocolate
Jane Eyre
Factory to Jane Eyre and The Lindisfarne
Gospels. The church was filled with colour and drew in many visitors
over the weekend which began with a Pimms & pate preview evening
on the Friday.
It takes a great deal of support to
run such an event and we were
blessed with so many willing to
assist whether by donating foliage, providing refreshments, putting up posters or contributing to the cost of
the arrangements.
Peter Rabbit
In the coming weeks the festival flowers will be replaced
by this summer’s wedding flowers and as autumn approaches the Flower Team will be thinking of decorating the church for Harvest.
Flowers are provided in church all year round and this requires volunteers. Many of our
arrangers who exhibited in this year’s flower festival started by just having a go.
All our arrangers are happy to share their skills and experience so, if you visited St James'
over the Patronal weekend and think you might like to have a go, please contact Denise
Adams via the Church Office.

SMSJ Flower team would be delighted to welcome new members - you would have lots of
friendly support. Please contact any member of the team.
Marjorie Stalker, Paula Vicary, June Warr and Ashlyn Webster

Speak to one of the team if you’d like flowers in memory or for a celebration;

Our flowers go to Cockayne Court after the service for the residents to enjoy;

We are always pleased to have donations in money or flowers towards the church
arrangements

Opportunities to get together
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Finchampstead & California
Mothers’ Union
This year, Mothers’ Union celebrates 140 years since its founding by Mary Sumner in 1876.
The theme for the year is ‘A Celebration of Faith’.
Thurs Aug 11th 12.30 for 1pm Mary Sumner Lunch* and Raffle for ‘Away From
It All (AFIA)’
Wed Aug 17th
10am
Holy Communion with emphasis on Mothers' Union.
Thurs Sept 8th
Sun Sept 11th

Wed Sept 14th
Thurs Sept 22nd

Sat Oct 1st
Thurs Oct 6th

2pm

Branch Meeting, Talk on our theme “A Celebration of
Faith”; MU speaker tba.
11am services “Celebrating 140 years of Mothers' Union,” followed
by Cake and Buck's Fizz @ St James’.
At SMSJ, Cake and Buck's Fizz with Patronal Festival
Bring & Share Lunch.
10am
Holy Communion with emphasis
Local meetings for
on Mothers' Union. women and men are
10.30am
Committee Meeting at SJCC.
held on the second

10 for 10.30am Diocesan Meeting at Benson
Village Hall.
10.30am
Committee Planning Meeting at
SJCC.

Thurs Oct 13th

2pm

Wed Oct 19th
Thurs Nov 10th
Wed Nov 16th

10am
2pm
10am

Thursday of each
month at 2pm in
St James’ Church
Centre, usually with
a speaker and
afternoon tea

Branch Meeting ~ Talk on
Samaritan's Purse ~ speaker tba.
Holy Communion with emphasis on MU.
Branch Meeting, ~ History of the British Legion ~ tba.
Holy Communion with emphasis on MU.

All our meetings & services are held in the Church Centre unless otherwise stated.
Everyone is most welcome to attend.
Sarah Owen, (Branch Leader).

Ladies’ Breakfasts

We meet half-termly on a Saturday morning in the
SJ Church Centre, 9 - 10am (setting up from 8.45am and clearing up from
10am for those who can help) for lots of friendly chat over dishes of delicious
fruit salad, yoghurt, continental breakfast followed by a short ‘thought for the day/week’.
We welcome newcomers of all ages.
Next Breakfast dates are 17 Sept and 5 Nov. If you can come, just let me know so I can
provide enough breakfast. I look forward to breakfasting and chatting with you.
Carolyn Fox
carolynfox@aol.com
01189732262

Opportunities to get together
Saturday Messy Church—a family occasion
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Themes and
activities are
linked to the

A crafty time ! A worship time ! seasons and
Some family time ! Lunchtime ! special church
festivals
Messy Church is a way of all ages coming
together and worshipping through lots of
different activities.
Held on the second Saturday, every other month, we’re looking forward to our next session
on 10 September. We meet and do crafts together varying from flower arranging and making
paper airplanes, to decorating biscuits and using play dough, followed by a short worship
time – and lunch!!
Our last session in July we explored the parish Labyrinth on ‘Handing on the Torch’.

If you’re interested in coming along in the Autumn, our next sessions will be:
10 September
12 November
Messy Church runs from 11am-1pm at St Mary & St John’s Parish Centre in Vicarage Close,
off Billing Avenue, Finchampstead, RG40 4JW.
For more information contact Ashlyn Webster: ashlyn@web-hq.com or Beth Peat:
beth@peat.me.uk

Another Quiz Question or 2
How many separate articles are
there in this edition on the Churchyard Extension?
Will you be glad when it is all finished and paid for? What could you
do to help reach that goal?
What other topics would you like to
read about?
Answers to the Editor at newsletter@finchampstead.co.uk

From 2.00 till 3.30pm
on the 2nd & 4th
Tuesdays of the month
in St Mary & St John’s
Parish Centre, Billing Avenue. A social occasion
for anyone living locally to pop in, sit down and
relax over a cup of tea, cake and a friendly chat.
Everyone, all ages, welcome.
If you have not found what you are looking for,
or need more information about times, venues,
etc, please contact the Church Office, by e-mail:
office@stjames.finchampstead.co.uk
or telephone 0118 973 0133
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Opportunities for Thought and Prayer

Lent Talks for 2017 - please get the dates in your diary 7th March, 14th March, 21st March, 28th March, 4th
April. Our theme for this year will explore living justly in
the world, so we will look at things like shopping ethically, use of money, climate change and activism.

Parish Quiet Day - 10th September 2016
Following on from the success of our Quiet Day during Lent, and feedback we received,
we are returning to Ascot Priory for another day of prayer, quiet and relaxing.
Ascot Priory is set in 40 acres of beautiful woodlands and gardens so there is plenty of
opportunity to stretch your legs. The day will consist of 3 short addresses interspersed
with quiet times, during which you are welcome to wander in the grounds, relax inside,
sit and pray in the church or chapel, read, colour, be.
As before, lunch will be provided by the Priory (please alert Revd Hannah of any dietary
requirements by 25th August) and will be a break from silence. The rest of the day we will
maintain a spirit of quiet so please refrain from chatting around others so as to not disturb them. Tea and coffee will be made available throughout the day.
The cost will be £15 per person to include lunch and use of all the Priory’s facilities;
please sign up in any one of our three worship centres.

Open House in August
Come and pray and study the Bible with us on
Wednesdays in August
First meeting will be on Wednesday 3rd August at
7.30pm
Venue to be confirmed.
Further information from Rev Hugh Wakeling or the
Church Office

More flowers & a Quiz; BfN
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1
2
3
Which books are portrayed here in floral
form at the recent Flower Festival?
Answers on Page 16

4
St. James’ Church Centre Breastfeeding Drop-in
Group
Tuesdays 12.30 pm – 2.00 pm
Come along for Support and information or just
tea and a chat
Bumps, babies, siblings & mums welcome!
(If you need a lift there will be a hot drink for
partners/parents/friends too!)
We are open as usual during the summer holidays – feel free to bring along your picnic lunch

.
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Supporting the Church financially

More on the new Churchyard Extension.
When we realised a few years ago that the original churchyard around the church would
probably run out of grave spaces about now, we began the process of seeking permission to
convert the present piece of land to a churchyard extension. Little did we realise what a complicated and time-consuming process that would be—huge thanks to Ed Sampson and others
who have helped him at critical times to ‘jump through the hoops’ and get to where we are today—with a beautiful area which is now beginning to look like a very peaceful country churchyard. Our Green Team has a project to make a piece of the ground into a woodland wildlifefriendly area. Thank you to the dozen or so helpers who toiled in the heat of Saturday 23rd
July to work on the area. Two more working parties will take place from 10am —noon on 20th
August and 24th September. Bacon butties to follow! Please sign up to help if you can.
And now to the crunch: We do still need to raise funds as we are only just over halfway to our
£40k cost target. Church Funds will pay the bills but that money needs to be replaced if other
activities are not to suffer. Very many thanks to all those who have supported us with donations to date and helped St James’ continue to provide burial and ashes plots for the parish.
Thank you to all those who have taken part so far in about a dozen 100 square boards and
thank you to the local businesses who have kindly given us the prizes.
See below for how to make a donation. Let me know if you could supply a prize for another
100 square board or if you have other ideas for raising the balance.
Carolyn Fox Editor newsletter@finchampstead.co.uk
EASY FUNDRAISING - sign up now
Over 2,700 retailers, including Amazon, M&S, Argos, John Lewis, Debenhams etc, are waiting to give money to our church. All you need to do is sign up as a supporter of the church
(Parish of Finchampstead & California) on easyfundraising.org.uk and then go through their
site for all your online shopping, including holiday bookings and travel.
At no extra cost to you, the church will receive a percentage of your spend. Please sign up!
Thank you.

Churchyard Extension and its Funding
Donations can be Gift Aided and cheques should
be made out to: “Helen Taylor Churchyard Trust”
and sent to Ed Sampson c/o St James Church Office, Manor House, Church Lane, Finchampstead,
RG40 4LU. Contact Ed for further information on
tel. 0118 973 2069 or email
ed@sampsononline.co.uk

CYT

Article by Leslie Heminway TSSF; Prayertime
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The Franciscan Cross
One Sunday the Carer getting me up decided to put the rosary and Franciscan Cross around my neck. During the ‘Peace’ greeting Paula Vicary
asked what it was. It is the Crucifix to be found in what was at that time
the deserted church of San Damiano outside Assisi.
It was the early years of Francis’s conversion as he struggled to discern
God’s will. While wondering about he came across the deserted, crumbling church, outside
Assisi, and went in praying fervently in front of the Crucifix when a voice said to him
‘Francis go and repair my house, which you can see, is falling into ruin’. Initially, he felt that
it was the building itself and proceeded to beg for stones to do the repairs. When Francis
realised that the command was more than that, the remainder of his life was spent otherwise. The simple prayer he prayed which can be seen as characterising his life from then
onward, and as all the earlier manuscripts have, is as follows:
Most high, glorious God, enlighten the darkness of my heart,
and give me, Lord, a correct faith, a certain hope,
a perfect charity, sense and knowledge,
so that I may carry out Your holy and true command.
St Clare was born in Assisi in 1193 of the nobility and was entranced by the preaching of St
Francis in the local church. She finally lived with her first group of followers as an enclosed
order in San Damiano in 1212. By 1224 she was very ill and spent a long time in bed until
1253 when she died at the age of 60.
Leslie Heminway

Prayertime

A small,
friendly, relaxed group of
people meet in my home on
the fourth Thursday of each month
(except Dec) to pray for issues which
concern us, both globally and personally. Revd Hugh Wakeling and I take
turns to lead the evening, the shape of
which takes many forms. Anything
shared within the group is confidential.
Future dates: 25 Aug, 29 Sept, 27 Oct
and 24 Nov.
Paula Vicary.
E-mail: paulavicary@googlemail.com

If you are interested in
joining the Parish Bible
Reading Notes scheme,
contact Chris Markham,
telephone:
0118 973 3238;
e-mail: markham@longwaterfs.co.uk.
A book recommendation from the Editor:
Try ‘The Book of God’, the bible written as a novel by Walter Wangerin. You really can start at
page 1 and work through .

Ministry Team
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Revd Canon Julie
Ramsbottom

0118 973 2102

Miss Joanne Myall

07908757254 joannemyall@hotmail.co.uk

Mr Ed Sampson

0118 973 2069 ed@sampsononline.co.uk

Mrs Sharon White

0118 973 6129 slwhite4@btinternet.com

Mrs Marjorie Stalker

01344 779636

COMMUNION AT HOME
If you or anyone you know is
Associate Priest
Revd Mark-Aaron Tisdale 0118 973 0030 unable to get to St James’ or
St Mary & St John’s Church
Associate Priest
Revd Canon John Edwards 01344 774586 for a period of time and
would like to receive Com0118 973 4393
Curate
Revd Hannah Higginson
munion at home or in hospital, please contact the
Lay Eucharistic Minister Mr Paul Arscott
Church Office to advise.
Youth & Family Worker Mr James Lawbuary
Rector

Churchwardens:
St James
Churchwardens:
St Mary & St John

marjoriestalker@hotmail.com

Answers to Flower Quiz on Page 13:
1. The Secret Garden by Frances Hodgson Burnett
2. Ring O’Bells Mystery by Enid Blyton
3. The Water Babies by Rev Charles Kingsley
4. A Spider bought a bicycle - and other poems chosen by Michael Rosen

Commit to meeting needs of the sick,
lonely, bereaved, housebound

Attain highest standards in listening,
confidentiality and
response

Respect for those
supported regardless
of religion/faith values

Encourage by example

Another Question:
Where was Charles Kingsley the Rector
when he wrote The Water Babies?
Also:
Who wrote the books depicted on Page 9?
Who founded the monastery where the Lindisfarne Gospels were written?
What was your favourite floral interpretation
at the Flower Festival and why?
Answers to the editor at
newsletter@finchampstead.co.uk

